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LEAPP moves into new office
In August 2008, LEAPP officially moved into Solaris, a new
hip business centre in Mont Kiara area, Kuala Lumpur.
With the move, LEAPP office is now more spacious in order
to accommodate the expansion planned for now and the
future. LEAPP office has added in two new staff to the
team, Ms. Noraini Mohamad Baiyuri and Ms. Shannen
Chua, strengthening LEAPP even further.

www.leapp.aero

Ongoing Activity
Lao PDR
· Louangphrabang International Airport
- Airport Improvement
Vietnam
· Phu Quoc International Airport
- Airport Master Plan
Malaysia
· Langkawi & Kota Kinabalu International Airports
- Airside Safety Assessment
Abu Dhabi
· Al Raha Helipad
- Development of Al Raha Tower Helipad
Dubai
· Dubai International Airport
- Dual Runway Implementation
· Al Maktoum International Airport
- Operational Readiness Coordination
· Dubai University Hospital
- Helipad Development

LEAPP-EMC team in Dubai

India
· Durgapur Airport
- Airport Master Plan for new airport
Thailand
· Bangkok International Airports
- Airport Master Plan
Armenia
- Air Transport Sector Review
Ghana
- Ghana Civil Aviation Authority Post Restructuring Review

LEAPP staff in Malaysia

Our Dubai team is led by Steve Adams, the Project Coordinator (steve.adams@leapp.aero). The manager for our
branch office in UAE is Michel Makhlouta
(michel.makhlouta@leapp.aero).
The telephone, fax, and correspondence addresses for the
Asia office have now changed. The contact information is
as shown on the bottom of the page.

Cambodia
· New Siem Reap International Airport
- Airport Master Plan
Brunei
· Brunei International Airport
- Airport Master Plan
Nepal
- ADB Civil Aviation Airport Project

LEAPP adds 4 New Flags!
Victor Craig,
Managing Director
(victor.craig@leapp.aero)
Asia:
Solaris Mont Kiara, K-3A-6
2 Jalan Solaris, Mont Kiara,
50480 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Tel +60-3-6203-0903
Fax +60-3-6204-0216
info@leapp.aero

Vietnam
Europe:
19A Martello Court,
Portmarnock,
Dublin, Republic of Ireland
Tel +353-1-846-2368
Fax +353-1-846-4023

Brunei

Armenia

Lao PDR

We are proud to add the flags of Vietnam, Lao
PDR, Brunei, and Armenia to the collection
displayed at our Head Office. This brings the
number of countries in which we have worked
© LEAPP 2009 to 55!
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Lao PDR Upgrades Luoangphrabang Airport
The city of Louangphrabang is one of the World
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Dubai Upgrades Runway System for Cat IIIB
Despite the global economic situation, traffic at Dubai International Airport (DIA) continues to grow –
achieving 9.7% passenger growth in 2008. Major
new passenger facilities in the form of Terminal 3 /
Concourse 3 (the world’s largest single building by
floor space), opened for Emirates’ passengers in
October 2008, to provide much needed capacity,
until the Al Maktoum International Airport opens at
Jebel Ali to complement DIA. Less well known
have been the other capacity developments at DIA,
such as the lengthening of the south runway
(12R/30L) to 4315m take-off run, introduction of a
1880m stagger with the close-spaced parallel north
runway to increase runway throughput under segregated independent dual runway operations, modifications to ATC procedures and Tower positions for
the changed runway operational mode, and upgrading of the ILS approaches on the north runway
to permit Category IIIB operations.

assessments to ensure that all hazards associated
with physical and operational changes being introduced at each phase of the programme would be
identified, assessed and resolved, so that airside
risk would be contained within acceptable limits at
all times.
LEAPP is proud to be part of the exciting development of aviation in Dubai, serving both Dubai International Airport and the new Al Maktoum International Airport.

Appointed by the Dubai Department of Civil Aviation, LEAPP provided programme management for
the Dual Runway Implementation Programme, carried out the necessary project monitoring, prepared
amendments and charts for the AIP, and coordinated all involved parties, to achieve certification by
the GCAA of the dual runway operation as part of a
staged operational readiness programme (ORP).
The culmination of these efforts over the past 22
months was the approval on 30th March 2009 for
low visibility Category IIIB operations down to 50m
RVR visibility for both arrival and departure flights.
As part of the certification process for each Phase
of the ORP, LEAPP carried out safety case risk

Dubai International Airport
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Malaysian Airports Airside Safety Assessments
Following the completion of LEAPP’s Airside Safety Assessment of Kuala Lumpur International Airport, we
were asked to carry out similar assessments for a number of other Malaysian airports. These include the
Penang International Airport in the north of the country, the Sarawak state capital’s Kuching International
Airport and Sabah’s Kota Kinabalu International Airport in Borneo, as well as the pearl of Kedah State,
Langkawi International Airport. These four are amongst the busiest of Malaysia’s airports, offering the gateway for overseas tourists.

Before

Passengers walking on apron-Low Cost Carrier Terminal, KLIA

After

Passengers walking on designated built-on walkway- Low Cost Carrier Terminal, KLIA

Safety Issue
What Is Wrong with this Picture?
Safety Equipment .
Picture taken in Lao PDR so neither the language nor the script is appropriate for the location of the airport. Never mind the fact that
the box is empty!
Safety Equipment should always be stored in
a location where it is available for use at any
time and where it is obvious. It should be
stored in a location which is obvious and also
at hand if an emergency arises.

